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Here you can find the menu of One 777 Family And Bubble Tea House in Winnipeg. At the moment, there are 17
menus and drinks on the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about One 777

Family And Bubble Tea House:
we had the marinated pork and the salad rolls. The train mi was really good, definitely recommend. The salad

rolls are beautiful and big, but they were not so good, the peanut sauce was good, though? will definitely return
and try their other things read more. What User doesn't like about One 777 Family And Bubble Tea House:
The food was good but not amazing. Everyone enjoyed their meals and the prices are fantastic. I ordered a
chicken ban mi and taro slush. Dad ordered the ribs and fries. However, I think there are so many amazing

vietnamese restaurants in Winnipeg, so this seemed underwhelming by comparison. read more. If you're craving
some spicy South American cuisine, you've come to the right place: delightful meals, prepared with fish,

seafood, and meat, though corn, beans, and potatoes are also in the menu, In addition, numerous guests look
forward to enjoying traditional Vietnamese meals with the perfect hint of Southeast Asian flavor during a visit at
the One 777 Family And Bubble Tea House. Of course, we must not forget the extensive selection of coffee and
tea specialties in this restaurant, It's worth mentioning that the traditional Canadian dishes are well received by

the visitors of the establishment.
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Mai� course�
RIBS

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Sauce�
ERDNUSSSAUCE

Te�/Koffe�/Mil�
MILK TEA

Beverage�
THAI TEA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Appet�er_A
SPRING ROLL

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

NOODLES

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
PORK MEAT

BEEF

MEAT

CHICKEN

MILK

SHRIMP
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